
TEXTILES Learning Journey

Africa inspired roll up pencil case

Embellishment techniques

Marbling and Transfer print 

Painting, drawing

Machine sewing

Hand stitching

Construction skills

Cutting skills

Health and Safety

Ecological project ‘Save the frog’

Drawing skills

Observational studies

Historical link with method

Block printing

Health and Safety

Lino cutting

Stencilling skills

SURFACE DECORATION PROJECT: 

Variety of embellishment techniques. / applique, 

reverse, applique, trappings, stencil, ruffling, 

quilting, block printing…

Drawing skills

CORSET PROJECT 

Cultural link with/ Art Deco/

Sewing skill, Construction skills

Embellishment skills / surface 

decoration/  

HANGING PROJECT

Cultural link with Cubism

Sewing skills, drawing skills

Embellishment skills

Construction skills

Formal elements
FORMAL ELEMENTS

Artist link  / op art/ fauvisms./

Drawing, Printing, surface decoration, 

manipulating fabric and paper

Sewing, Experimenting

INTERNALLY SET 

ASSIGNMENT /CW/

AO1 Developing,AO2 Refining,

AO3 Recording, Artist links with art 

movements of 20th century and 

contemporize textiles designers.

Continuation with Internally set assignment 

/CW/ AO1 Developing,AO2 Refining, AO3 

Recording, AO4 Creative response, Artist links 

with art movements of 20th century and 

contemporise textiles designers.

EXTERNALLY SET ASSIGNMENT /CW/

AO1 Developing, AO2 Refining,

AO3 Recording and AO4 creative response, Artist links with art movements 

of 20th century and contemporize textiles designers.

Course work CP1

Surface decoration

Cultural link

African patterns 

and symbols

Course work CP2

Hanging project

Corset project

Drawing /painting

Developing, 
refining

Designing Making /Sewing

Analysing/Evaluating

Embellishment

A LEVEL/BTEC

2 year course at 

college/sixth form

APPRENTICESHIP

Work placement in textiles design/fashion 

industry

DEGREE BA (HONS)

3 year degree in a creative course. EG, fashion illustrator, 

pattern designer, buyer, fashion photographer etc

SUBJECT AIM
Do not neglect the gift that is in you, which was given to you 

through prophecy with the laying on of hands by the council of 

elders. Put these things into practice, devote yourself to them, so 

that all may see your progress. 1 Timothy 4:14 15
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